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Singapore is South East Asiaâ€™s business hub holding the central offices of major business houses
and drawing tourists from the entire globe, day in and day out, mainly because of its phenomenal
economic growth and concern to ecology. Being a multi-cultural location with diverse traditions, this
small city amazes visitors with multi-dimensional features, from wonderful zoological gardens to
technically supreme 4D theatres and cable cars, above all food varieties from every part of the
world, it is a wonderful place for tourists to throng in. No wonder Singapore package tour is favourite
item in a travelersâ€™s agenda.

Most of the popular travel agencies offer Singapore package tour and a typical Singapore package
would cover the following events:

â€¢Visit of City district, covering St. Andrew Cathedral, City Hall and Court, Victoria theatre and
Concert Hall, Raffles Statue, Raffles Landing Site

â€¢Visit of Museum district, covering Canning Hill and Battle Box

â€¢Visit of Resort world Sentosa, covering Universal Studios, Festive walks and Light and Sound
Shows

â€¢Visit to Marina Bay covering Suntec City, Fountain of Wealth, Esplanade, Waterboat house,
Merlion Park, Singapore flyer and River Cruise

â€¢Shopping pleasure at China Town, Campong Glam,  and Little India

â€¢Visit to Botanic Garden, Orchard Road and Singapore Zoo

Singapore package tour entertains visitors with lot of  food varieties as well. Whilst every part of the
city has many restaurants providing food from Chinese, Indian, Malaysian and Continental cuisine,
there are a few restaurants which have their own claim of supremacy, which include

â€¢Keyaki in Pan Pacific

â€¢Joel Robuchon in HoResorts World Sentosa

â€¢Nicholas Le Restaurant in Keong Saik Road

Buying Singapore package tour from Travel agents will be the best choice, however, those who
want to make their own Singapore holidays have wide choice of flights from every airport  in India.

As one goes through the Air schedules, there are  about 11 flight connections from Chennai, about
22 flight connections from Bangalore, about 25 flight connections from Mumbai, about 22 flight
connections from Kolkata and about 11 flight connections from New Delhi, every day and in a week
up to 53 to 126 schedules from each of these destinations operated by as much as 24 low cost
airline companies from whom a traveler can book tickets to Singapore, alternatively with the travel
agents, either case  travelers can do the ticket booking online from their respective portals, for their
Singapore package tour.
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Large number of travel agents organize Singapore holidays for any period, one day through one
week, each of them having delightful features and covering a number of spots.
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a Singapore Package Tour - Book Singapore Tours & travel packages at MakeMyTrip.
Singapore Tour & holiday Packages can be customized. Plan a tourism, travel to Singapore
and its various tourist attractions with Singapore holiday packages. Explore exciting Singapore
Tourism with cheap vacation packages.
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